Belmont 'walkout' delays
action on lot sizes
The Belmont City Council Monday
night took up the controversial ~ue
of separating lots, and then evecybody split.
Councilwoman Meg Buckley,
recuperating from a hospital stay,
was not present.
Councilman Frank Gonsalves , ·
who owns a lot involved in the situation, left his chair and joined the
audience .
As the issue was debated , Councilwoman Pam Ketcham departed .
That left the council with only two
seated members - not enough for a
quorum.
Mayor Walt Worthge suggested
that since the meeting no longer was
in session, that Gonsalves join the
council again and that the entire
issue be put over, which it was, to
April 9, the next meeting .
Property owners attending the
meeting made no attempt to hide
their frustration.
One irate landowner declared,
"This is a sham, a farce. This matter has been continued time and
again .
'' Every time we come here for
redress, we end up with a City Council that does not exist . Everything
that should be accomplished is being
set aside ."
Mrs. Ketcham had asked for ·a
continuance so that the council could
meet in a study session on the problem, but had run into opposition
from Worthge, who said that since
the action still would come up for
final approval in two weeks, there

would " be plenty of time to deliberate ."
Some time ago, the state mandated merging of small lots with
adjacent lots under certain conditions, and the city went ahead on
that basis. Later, the state reversed
itself , and allowed the city to
" ~er ge " the lots, a process it is
now undergoing.
Meanwhile , the confus ion haE
been such that lot owners are confronted with a complex set of problems as to where they sta nd.
Charges and countercharge s have
flown at council meetings.
Both women members have asked
for study sessions . It was when
Gonsalves rose in the audience and
supported Wortbge on not having a
study session that Mrs . Ketcham
walked out.
·
Prior to that, Worthge had asked
action on a resolution making find1n gs and determinations,
and
approving a negative declaration of
City Planner Neal Martin regarding
the separating of lots and parcels of
land.
Mrs. Ketcham said she thought
there ought to be an environmenta_l
impact report rather than a negative
declaration .
In the discussion , it developed
that the planner had prepared the
negative declaration because he was
asked to by the council. Even that
was debated . Mrs. Ketcham indi cated she felt it was something
Worthge had asked for, rath'er than
the council.

Worthge said he felt that an environmental impact report could drag
the whole thing on for months. He
thought there should be a mora to-_
rium on building on the lots while
the council completed a general plan
in July , while a negative declaration
was accepted to speed things up, the
councilman said .
This would allow people to sell
their lots , he added.
After reconvening, the now allmale council group agreed to take
testimon y from landowners relative
to legal complaints about the merging of their lots, lots, and finally
con ti nued the recording of complaints t.o April 12, at a special
meeting .
·The meeting , which ran four
hours, opened on a much happier
note.
This was a special commendation
by the council given to Police Lt.
James Scales.
Remarking on bis '' continued outstanding service to the city ," the
council congratulated him for outstanding and faithful service .
In particular, the council noted
that through "professional " use of
his hypnosis, Scales bad provided
the means to solve a rape-by-fraud
case in January and the apprehending of two murder-rape suspects in
Burlingame March 8.
He bas given outstanding service
as head of the detective bureau, the
council declared.
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Gonsalves
Belmont Councilman
Frank Gonsalves defended
his awkward position Monday night in a controversial
land-u e dilemma and
vowed to fight harder than
ever to straighten out the
confusion of merged lots
throughout the city.
Gonsalves, who stepped
from his council chair and
stood at the public podium
to make his statement ,
then left the meeting to
avoid what he called further "intimidation " and
conflicts.
The · council also heard
several residents - some
of them in positions similar
to Gonsalves' - urge . that
. theyadopt an ordinance as
s~ as possible that would
separatemany lots merged
;t<1e~er
two years ago.
'This situation has been
embarrassingand frustrat'ing," Gonsalves said of his
own experience. "To avoid
future and similar predicaments, the system must be
corrected .
"Obviously, I am not
alone in this matter .
Numerous situations that
are similar to mine can be
cited, " Gonsalves added.
He flatly rejected the
request of one resident who
had told him he should
resign.

"This administration
should have made a public
apology for putting me in
this abusive position, "
Gonsalves told the council.
Gonsalves, a councilman
since 1977 and an architect
by profession, is building a
second home on a lot he
owns on Lyndhurst CQurt .
It is adjacent to the lot on
- which his current house
stands.

It was discovered two

weeks ago by a few Belmont residents that the two
lots were merged into one

Defends

9
--~-'
Land Use Stand

under provisions of the merged ·with another, Gonstate Map Act. The act salves noted. And homes
calls for the merging of like his own have been contwo or more contiguous lots structed on the basis of old
when at least one of them lot lines, ending up with
is substandard - meeting two or more homes on what
less than the minimum is now a sing!~ lot.
!"n~~t~ementsfor developOne resident asked if a
stop-work order has been
Consequently, Gonsalves' placed on the Gonsalves
construction plans appar- lot.
ently result in two homes
being situated on one sinCity Attorney Ken Dickgle-family lot , an illegal erson said the merger isn't
situation.
. official until a public hearing - scheduled Jan . 22 The councilman was is held. There's always a
attacked by residents who possibility the property
didn't believe Gonsalves - owner could prove at that
as an architect, councilman time that the merger was
and former planning com- incorrect and the city
missioner - didn't know might then be held responone of his lots was sub- sible for the construction
standard and that the two delay, Dickerson said.
had been merged.
"You may be exposing
He was accused of ignor- the city to some liability if
ing the law in proceeding you are wrong," the attorwitb construction of the ney related.
house.
The ordinance reviewed
Gonsalves argued Mon- by the council for the first
day that he didn't know the time Monday night would
smaller lot was substand- separate lots that meet at
ard . And, since he was least one of these circumstgiven a building permit by ances :
the city building depart• 75 percent or more of
ment , he assumed his the 10 lots on each side of
aJlplication was proper , he those in question have been
siid .
legally developed with
" There was no inten- " substantial
improvetional wrong-doing, coer- ments."
cion or collusion used on
• The merged lots are
anyone 's part to achieve 25 percent larger in area
the permit ," thf;! council- than a minimum lot size
man said.
required by that particular
" Although it was the zorun.·
1g. ch . the merged
responsbibility of others to
Ea
01
determine lot deficiencies, lots has been built on with
no blame should be the approval of a city builddirected toward anyone ing permit.
because the state Legisla"It 's a hideous tangle of
ture 's merging of lots has common titles ," said resicreated and is still creating dent Joe Zucca in criticizconfusion among many ing the present situation.
staff members as well as He asked the council - to
council m'embers, " he "show some compasssion"
added.
since, he said, many people
Some propertr holders have been innocently hurt .
have sold indi v1dual lots
However, one resident,
not realizing they had been Hartley Laughead, ques-

tioned just how many people with merged lots are
complaining. She suggested
it 's only a small minority.
City Planner Neal Martin
said about 320 lots were
merged in the San Juan
Canyon area alone. Merged
lots elsewhere in the city
were never publicy identified in mass, causing the
present state of confusion.
Mayor Walt Worthge
reacted angrily to the
attack on Gonsalves . He
urged Belmont residents
not to jump to conclusions
and " not to try issues in the
newspaper. '' The best
method to debate an issue,
he said, is on the council
agenda.
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Property
Not Exempt; Ruling

Belmont City Attorney
Ken Dickerson has ruled
that parcels owned by
Councilman Frank Gonsalves and many other
property owners throughout the city were not
exempt from controversial
lot-merger laws , as the
councilman's attorney had
claimed .
However, whether Gonsalves - who is in the
midst of building a house
on a lot the city claims was
merged with his adjacent
lot two years ago - will
contest that ruling is uncertain.
Gonsalves' attorney , Don
Costello , had s'aid last
month that the councilman ' s two lots on Lyn-

dhurst Court had not been
merged to form one lot
because of a provision of
the local zoning ordinance
involving "lots 'of record"
and exempting those that
meet "minimum parcel
size."
However, Dickerson said
he understood the Government Code section involving mergers to mean that
lots not meeting minimum
standards for parcel size
are indeed merged if contiguous , with another lot
under the same ownership,
a situation that applies to
Gonsalves' properties~The City Council met
Thursday night to again
consider the possible criteria for " un-merging," or
separating, lots throughout

the city that were affected
by the 1977state law.
At that time , some 300
lots in the San Juan Canyon
area were determined to
have been merged into
about 94 lots, pursuant to
the state law. As a result ,
many property owners
found that where they
thought they had owned
two or more lots, they only
owned
one,
thereby
decreasing the resale value
of their property.
Since then, the council
has been focusing on mergers that occurred elsewhere
in the cit
requent1ywit
ou the
property owner 's knowledge . Gonsalves
has
claimed he was unaware
his properties had been
merged when he obtained
his building permit and
began construction.
City Planner Neal Martin
explained Thursday that he
is aware of eight building
permits in all that have
been issued under circumstances
similar to
Gonsalves'_.
Throughout the city,
including the San Juan area, a total of 440 lots
have been merged into only
147lots, Martin declared .
One resident, however,
doubted that the statistics
on merged lots are complete. Judy Nowak said she
owns three lots that she
knows have been merged
by the state law. However,
she said she also is sure
they were not included in
Martin's inventory because
she was never notified of
their merger.
In addition, she said she
believes there are many
others on her own street
subject to merged lots that
also have not been counted.
"When you merge property, you are taking away
personal rights, " Mrs .
Nowak said. "You have a
moral obligation to let people know who have (had
their property ) merged."
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Colllputer
Plans for a lawsuit against Belmont City Manager James DeChaine
and the bonding company which
represents him seeking the recovery
of some $35,860over alleged computer "mismanagement" have not
been rescinded, according to attorney Robert LaFranchi.
LaFranchi said he met with City
Attorney Ken Dickerson as the City
Council had reQuested but the con-
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Lawsuit Plans Live
ference failed io alter the planned
lawsuit .
LaFranchi, representing Belmont
residents Lida Paetzke "and other
residents and taxpayers of the city
of Belmont," had notified the council the suit will be filed if DeChaine
and his bonding company don't
reimburse the city some $35,860by 5
p.m. Monday.
The council, after several execu-

tive sessions, took no position on the
suit and asked only that Dickerson
meet with LaFranchi to explain the
council's point of view.
There was no public explanation
of the council's reluctance to take a
position on a lawsuit that appears to
mean the recovery of money for the
Belmont coffers.
" As of this point, our position
remains the same," said LaFranchi,
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Belmont
Belmont Mayor Walt Worthge will
seek the removal of Mark Reeves
from the city ' s General Plan
Review Committee at the City Council meeting Monday night.
" I'll state all the reasons on Monday night in the public meeting, "
Worthge said today.
He said he will give 'Reeves a
chance to present his own position.
· Worthge did confirm that he is
seeking· Reeves ' ouster because the
latter is spearheading an initiative ·
campaign aimed at setting an
annual ceiling on construction in
Belmont.
The initiative effort by the Citizens for Orderly Growth - which_

11

Mayor to !Make His Mov~-1t
will be offic{ally launched on Saturday - seeks a limit of 56 new dwelling units a year.
The General Plan Review Committee has been working with the
Planning Commission and City
Council to update the general plan
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and nossibly ·come up with a growth
ceiliifg recommendation -apart from
the irlitiative.
Cidy Manager James DeChaine
has commended a construction
ceilin of 140 units a year .
Alt ough Worthge would not cite ,
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his reasons, it is known that many
city officials believe Reeves has
placed himself in. a conflict-of-interest position.
Worthge said he asked Reeves to
resign from the committee and
Reeves refused .
Reeves was not available for
comment this morning but has said
in the past that he does not find his
two roles in conflict.
His initiative effort, Reeves has
said, will actually save the city time
and energy in trying to devise a
growth limit that satisfies the public.
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Belmont seeks anSwers behind
y Tan-y Robertson

A meeting closed to the public has been called by ,the Bel~ont City Council for Wednestlay night ostensibly to discuss
(egal issues concerning two
!ots that have been merged into

b~:c~!d ~~i;!a~~ !g~~ate law
The meeting was requested
y the attorney of Councilman
rank Gonsalves who happens
rc
o own the lots in question. But
he request, made in writing to
he council, was simply to disuss the matter " with the apropriate city officials," not
i'lecessarily in executive ses;ion (another name for closed
tneeting).
The City Council chose to
schedule the executive session
bn the grounds that the wording in the letter from Gonsalves 's attorney, Donald Cosello, that "there are legal and
actual issues which require
nalysis and resolution" could

be construed as a potential
lawsuit against the city.
That the council can even le~ally call an executive session
m this matter is questionable.
Under the Ralph M. Brown
Act passed by the California
State Legislature in 1954, locally elected officials can meet
behind closed doors only under
special circumstances. Those
circumstances
include issues
dealing with personnel matters, threats to national security and actual lawsuits against
local jurisdictions.
The Brown Act is based on
the concept of the people's
right to . know what their elected officials are up to. This particular issue concerns Frank
Gonsalves in his role as citizen
rather than Frank Gonsalves
in his role as councilman.
How easy it wo1,1ldbe, however , for a legislative body to
meet, hidden from the public
view under the auspices of a
potential lawsuit, in order to
protect one of its own from

I· .. more opinioq}\

the public's judgment.
This is not to suggest that
the intent of Belmont's City
Council in this instance is to
protect Councilman Gonsalves
from anything. It can be suggested, however, that by scheduling the closed meeting,
councilmembers,
including
Gonsalves. are leaving themselves wide open for this kind
of speculation.
There are already enough
rumors buzzing around the
housing tracts of Belmont
questioning Gonsalves's entanglement in this issue . without
adding to them .
Gonsalves
found himself
caught in a land use tangle
two months ago that has pla-

'
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gued other unknow~g Belmont
residents. A state law which
took effect in Jan
· of 1977
merged all adjacen\t lots under
one ownership if one of the lots
was not developed ~d did not
conform to zonln~requirements.
City officials did ot realize that the law affec .,ed quite
a number of land o~ners in
Belmont until quite r ecently
and are now attempting 1to find
1 lots
a way to unmerge tho~e
starting with a dozen ha4~dship
cases.

Among those hardship cases
is the Gonsalves property.
Gonsalves was granted a building permi~ by the city's planning department
to build a
home . on the lot that was
merged with the lot on which
his family home sits. He has
been building on it ever since
- technically an illegal situation.
He has defended himself by
claiming to be as unsuspecting
about the lot mergers as about
225 other victims of the state
law in Behnont. He also has
come close to calling planning
department officials inept for
issuing the building permit
without informing him that his
lots were merged into one.
Still the whisperers continu~ t.to- ask, ''How could a counch111an obtain a permit from
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the cit~s.
departmeri
to 11!1161·
on a lot that ii
illeg'al •
· ut using his pos j
tion
the council to put 01
pressui'e?"
Con,-dertng council action:
such as scheduling an execu
tive session for an issue tha
should be out in the open, it i
understandable
that thes
kinds of rumors persist.
It should be almost secon l
nature that elected 6fficlals'
actions should not only b
above the law, but should als '
appear so beyond any doubt.
Councilman Gonsalves, ~
well as the entire council, cai
only come out ahead in th
eyes of the residents of Be
mont by keeping Wednesday'
meeting
concerning
Go
salves's property open to th
public.
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By Terry Robertson
TribuneStaffWriter

BELMONT - An already stormy city council
m eeting last night ultimately blew up into a rau cous yelling match amid charges by two councilmembers that Councilwoman Pamela Ketcham
a tt empted to bribe them with vote trade-offs in
separate telephone conversations.
Mrs . Ketcham; in turn, accused Councilman
F rank Gonsalves of trying to influence her vote on
aft rssaeilf'M!l!t ng a lot on which he is building a
home. She also charged him with gaining favoritism from the city staff in connection with his
lot.
The IO-minute flurry between Councilmembers
Gonsalves, Ketcham and William Hardwick came
a t the end of a m~eting dealing primarily with the
unmerging of certain lots including two owned by
Gonsalves.
It ended only when Gonsalves's attorney warned
th e council that the accusations were felonious in
nat ur e and should be discussed elsewhere.
Mr s. Ketcham was charged by both an angry
Gonsa lves and an unruffled Hardwick of offering
to be th e swing vote to unmerge the lot on which
Gon salves is building in exchange for a vote to
oust City Manager James DeChaine.
Wanting for some time to fire DeChaine, Mrs.
Ketcham has never been able to muster the necessary three votes required for such a move.
Gonsalves, who abstained from the voting on the
lot unmerging issue to avoid conflict-of-interest
violations, was sitting in the audience. He charged
tha t Mrs . Ketcham also told him in the phone
conversation, "If you want your lot unmerge d, I
want you to resign."
"I hope you taped the conservation because we
hav e different interpretations," retorted a surpr ised Mrs. Ket cham.
" Don't give me that. You handed the same brib e
to Hardwick," Gonsalves yelled back angrily. He

Wo"r:.cJ.s
.-,-,~f1J.r
-flylag
th en turned to Hardwick who nodded affirmatively.
Mrs. Ketcham refused to back off , though.
" I' ve had many conversations with you about
get ting rid of DeCha ine. It's no secret what my
feelings are on that," she said. "But how can
you call me to see what my vote will be on an issue
inv olving your property? That's improper."
At that point Hardwick joined in.
" One thing Pam said was that 'If you promise to
vote to get DeChaine out on Monday nigh t (actually last night ) , th en you 'll get m y vote."'
"I gues s it's your word against mine," re plied
Mrs. Ketcham .
Har dwick added that Mrs. Ket cham told him
that a packe t had been sent to the county grand
jury concerning the Lyall Way project , another
contr over sia l issue concerning an apartment complex in Belmon t for which Gonsalves is the architect. She als o allegedly told him that a petition
was circu lating to recall Gonsa lves.
"Wh a t you did is unethical and illegal as far as
I'm conc erned ," Hardwick advised Ketcham . .
Th e discuss ion ended at that on the adv ice of
Gons alves's attorney , Donald Costello . "You'r e
talki ng of felony charges here ," he said . "I'm
sugg esting this is just not something to play
aro und with for the Belmont papers . This is a
serious subject."
Th e eru ption began minutes after Mrs . Ketcham
exp la ined her negative vote on an ill-fated ordinan ce involving Gonsalves's lot and accused him
of gai ning fa vori tism fro m the city 's staff for
bei ng a llowed to build on a merged lot tha t technicall y no longer exists.
The issue of lot mergers has been an emotional
one her e since a state law which took effect in
January of 1977 merged all adj a cent lots under
one 'ownership if one or more of them was not
developed and did not conform to zoning requireme nts based on their size. The law, which has
aff ect ed about 235 mostly unsuspecting Belmont

residents, essentially eliminated the substandard
lots, rendering them unbuildable.
The council was attempting to pass a series of
ordinances which would have provided the initial
steps to unmerge eight merged "hal'.dship" lots.
These are lots that had mistakenly been either
sold by landowners in ignorance of the law or had
erroneously been issued building permits and are
in various phases of development.
Gonsalves's lot falls in the latter category. The
ordinance to unmerge his lot failed 2-2. Councilmembers Ketcham and Margaret Buckley voted
no.
"One does question why Gonsalves didn 't know
(that his lot was substandard) and it 's a question
of just where the problems (in the issuing of permits) are," Mrs. Ketcham said in an often rambling explanation of her vote. "Of the three or four
ordinances before us, there is only one wher e
building is going on.
" The others were sold. Why the favorit ism ? I
don 't want Mr . Gonsalves to be stopped, but he
shouldn't be given favoritism."
Then it was Gonsalves's turn.
"You've constantly come across as Mrs . Righ teousness," he told her barely able to hold his
temper . "You should stop and think about this
game playing of yours.
.. You just don't play games with people 's prop-erty like that."
Earlier in the meeting, Costello, who is representing Gonsalves on the lot merger issue informed the council that Gonsalves 's and possibly
others' lots may not have been merged due to a
grandfather clause in the zoning laws.
When areas of the city are rezoned, making one
lot substandard as in Gonsalves's case, then the
grandfather clause goes into effect and counteracts the merger law, he said.
The council instructed the city attorney to consider Costello's statements and report back at
their Feb. 26 meeting.
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cially record some 1~ m:etged1ots·
!" · She also wanted to establish a
it had discovered in i'ecelft.mentbs·
proc:ecilJN.
~, which . developers:JIP,J
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~r , ·0Jn8141!-0f
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thQie substandard lots would _.., .:~_\,;:·'.
sorry I eve- (l$1ie',;to Bel- ,i
tributeto a city fund to purchase ~ mont. You gu15
stink," angry·prop-;
property for open space.
erty ow,ier Angelo Fogliani told t!Je
Councilman William Hardwick
· council.
would go only so far as aninterim
Be , Uke ruany of the property ·
ordinance on buildin& that would owners, blamed the coancU for,
, allow development by use {M:rmit.
merged lots and ~ubsequent lost
When Gonsalves returned to the
pro~rty values. •
platfoI'Jll, though, the remainder of
Fogliani complained that a P1'9Pthe council reached . agreement on erty owner next to , him is able to
the blanket "unmerging' ' proposal
btdld on an i9e,itical lot, apparently
and the councilma.JJ's vote wasn't
because that owner does11r'thold an
needed, making bis property eligible
adjacent lot. Fogliani called it disfor separation .
crimination .
City Plam!er· N~ Martin again
"I'm going to go home tonight
e,q>lained to the ·land holders that
either happy or dead, " be said while
adjacent substandard lots were
waiting for the council to decide on ~
. Joined by state law in January um a separation ordinance.
if they were in the ;iame ownership.
Two attorneys
representing
In some 25 cases,more than 10 lots clients . with merged properties
in eingle ownership were merged
as~ed for the blanket unmerging
into one massive lot with the possi- ordinance .
bility of subdivision in the future.
' "You have criteria now," PlanLater that year, the state Legisla- _ ning Commission Chairman Alex
ture realized flaws in its law and Fletcller $1tld.
.
'

Angry Belmont
mayor ·calls 1neet
on letter charges
Belmont Mayor Walt Worthge has independent organization , not affireacted angrily to a newsletter dis- liated with any other agency or any
tributed by a homeowners associapolitical parties. The association
tion attacking recent actions of the will make no donations nor sponsor
City Council and three councilmen any political candidates. "
in particular .
Worthge said he is not attempting
Worthge has asked the city 's
to interfere with the seven associahomeowner association presidents
tions in calling for a meetin~.
to meet soon and discuss the con'' I was just bringing it to everytents of the newsletter .
body's attention, " Worthge said. Jt 's
" It is my personal feeling that
comments as appear in this newslet- up to the associations to react, if
ter would more appropriately be they choose to do so, he said.
The mayor, who is a former presidistributed by any type. of organization other than a homeowners asso- . dent of Central Homeowners Association, said this is the first time he
ciation, " Worthge wrote in a letter
to the presidents.
has been aw.are of such a flagrantly
Worthge said that to the best of political article appearing in an
association newsletter.
his knowledge , such associations
· •·1 cap ' t sit by idly and do
have bylaws specifically indicating
nothing," he added.
that they are non-political.
He said he wasn't sure if the coun" It would be my pleasure to
appear at this meeting to discuss my cil would discuss the issue at its
further concerns with this type of meeting on Monday night.
One association president, Dallas
blatant attack on members of this
City Council," Worthge Wl'Ote.
Knudson of Central Homeowners,
The newsletter in question was told the council and Sioddard in a
distributed by the Cipriani Home- letter this week that the newsletter
owners Association to its memberattack on the three councilmen is
"deplorable. "
·
ship.
An attack on any council member.
In it are two separate articles
critical of Worthge and Councilmen ~e added, is "out o_fline when you
Frank Gonsalves and Bill Hardwick. use your association as a springIn an article titled "City Council board."
Corner ," the unsigned author
While the newsletter attacks the
accuses the mayor of allowing . a council for firing resident Mark
Feb. 13 council meeting to "dege- Reeves from the General Plan
nerate into a barroom brawl
Review Committee, Knudson said he
between Frank Gonsalves and Pam
doubts any employer would keep an
Ketcham. "
employee who bacj.mouths his boss
It claims that the pattern being and takes him to court. .
And, while the newsletter critiset by the three councilmen ' ' is
indeed frightening to any thoughtful cizes the council for doing away
person. "
with "a truly independent CAC,"
In another article on the €itizens
Knudson countered that the CAC
Advisory Committee , the writer
was meant to be an advisory group
claims that the three councilmen and wasn't supposed to function
"have . decided it is time for the independently from the council.
council to take control of the CAC."
Since the newsletter was written ,
"This action by our council leads the three councilmen have voted to
to only one conclusion: the three
abolish the committee.
.
Floyd Sampson, president of the
rnen on the council want members
Plateau-Skyline Association, said he
on committees and commissions
who will tell them only what they does not want to see this issue on the
want to bear and they want to hear agenda of the association president s·
it from their cronies, " it continues .
meeting next week.
John Stoddard, president of . that
"We do not get ourselves involved
association, was not' available for with the internal affairs of another
comment today.
association, " he said. However, he
The bylaws of that association, said he persollf:lllyfeels the newslethowever, state only that it is "an ter was out of line.

Belmont 'wa"lkout' delays
action on lot sizes
\

The Belmont City Council Monday
night took up the controversial issue
of separating lots, and then everybody splil
Councilwoman
Meg Buckley,
recuperating from a hospital stay,
was not present.
Councilman Frank Gonsalves,
who owns a lot lnvotved in the situation, left his chair and joined the
audience.
As the issue was debated, Councilwoman Pam Ketcham departed .
That left the council with only two
seated members - not -enough for a
quorum.
Mayor Walt Worthge suggested
that since the meeting no lonj,l'el'was
in ~ion,
that Gonsalves Join the
council again and that the entire
issue be put over, which it was, to
April 9, the next meeting.
Propedy owners attending the
meeting made no attempt to hide
their frustration.
One irate landowner declared,
"This is a sham, a farce. 'lb.is matter has been continued time and
again.
"Every time we come here for
redr'ess, we end up with a City Council that does not exist. Everything
that should be accomplished is being
set aside."
Mrs. Ketcham had asked for a
continuance so that the council could
meet in a study session on the problem, but had run into opposition
from Worthge, who said that since
the action still would come up ior
final approval in two weeks , there

would ''be plenty of time to deliberate."
Some time ago, the state mandated merging of small lots with
adjacent lots under certain conditions, and the city went ahead on
that basis. Later, the state reversed
itself, and allowed the city to
" unmerge " the lots, a process it is
now undergoing.
Meanwhile, the confusion ha~
been such that lot owners are confronted with a complex set of prob·
lems as to where they stand .
Charges and countercharges have
flown at council meetings.
Both women members have asked
for stucjy sessions. It was when
Gonsalves rose in the audience and
supported Worthge on not having a
study session that Mrs . Ketcham
walked out.
Prior to that, Worthge had asked
action oa a resolution making findings and determinations,
and
approving a negative declaration of
City Planner Neal Martin regarding
the separating of lots and parcels of
land.
Mrs. Ketcham said she thought
there ought to be an environmental
impact report rather than a negative
declaration .
·
In the discussion, it developed
that the planner had prepared the
negative declaration because he was
asked to by the council. Even that
was debated. Mrs. Ketcham indicated she felt it was something
Worthge had asked for, rather than
the council.

Worthge said he felt that an environme?Jtal impact report could drag
the whole thing on for months. He
thought there should be a mor.ato-.
rium on building on the lots while
the council completed a general plan
in July , while a negative declaration
was accepted to speed things up, the
councilman said.
This would allow people to sell
their lots, he added .
After reconvening , the now allmale council group agreed to take
testimony from landowners relative
to legal complaints about the merging of their lots, lots, and finally
continued the recording of complaints to April 12, at a special
meeting .
.
The meeting, which ran four
hours, opened on a much happier
note .
This was a special commendation
by the council given to Police Lt.
James Scales.
Remarking on his "continued outstanding service to the city," the
council congratulated him for outstanding and faithful service.

In particular, the council noted
that through "professional" use of
his hypnosis , Scales had provided
the means to solve a rape-by-fraud
case ·in January and the apprehending of two murder-rape suspects in
Burlingame March 8.
He has given outstanding service
as head of the detective bureau, the
council declared .

Lot me~gers uproar grows_
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councilwoman walks out -BELMONT - The lot mergers issue which has
stirred the fury of council members and residents
here and nearly caused chaos .in two recent city
council meetings, broke the meeting apart totally
last night.
City Councilwoman Pamela Ketcham suddenly
walked out of last night's council meeting in a
huff over criticism from Councilman Frank Gonsalves and ended for another two weeks any attempt the council had to resolve the issue.
In walking out, Mrs. Ketcha~ prevented the
angry verbal volleyball between the two opposing councilmembers that has highlighted two
other recent council meetings. But in so doing, she
also ended for the evening what may have been
the beginning of a solution to the lot mergers issue
that has plagued the city since January of 1977.
The issue concerns a state law that merged all

adjacent lots that were under one ownership if one
or more of them was not developed and did not
conform to zoning requirements. The law, in effect, prevents anyone whose lots fall under those
criteria from building on the undeveloped lot or
lots even though he or she may have been paying
taxes on them. About 435 lots in Belmont were
affect'ed.
The council has spent most of its time in the past
two months grappling with 11way to please angry
residents by unmerging their lots and, at the same
time finding a way to use the unwanted law as a
growth control tool.
Round three of the Gonsalves-Ketcham fray
came after Mayor Walter Worthge proposed a
plan to unmerge 95 of those lots, but ·put a fourmonth building moratorium on the un9eveloped,
unmerged lots. The proposal would theoretically
pacify the angry residents and give the council a
chance to develop criteria for the unmerging of

the other 395 lots that were affected by the law, he
said.
It also would allow time for the council to get a
better grasp on the city's growth plans by tixpediting the completion of the city's general plan expected by July.
The intent last night was simply to ask City
Attorney Kenneth Dickerson to report back to the
council in two weeks on whether a selective moratoi:ium was legal or whether the council would
have to put a blanket moratorium on all residential building in the city.
After some minutes of discussion on the proposal, Mrs. Ketcham, who said she favors a citywide
building moratorium, but could go along with the
selctive one, was in the middle of telling the
council she wanted a special "tudy session before
taking any kind of action.
Councilman Frank Gonsalves, whose two
merged lots and a conflict-of-interest law have

prevented him from taking part in the volatile
issue, stood up from his seat in the audience to
address the council much in the same way he has
done prior to the other squabbles 'with Mrs. Ketcham.
"Here we go again," Mrs. Ketcham was overheard to say.
"I have lost count of the number of study sessions the council has had on this issue," an angry
Gonsalves said. "I don't think a study session
could help her (Mrs. Ketcham) make up her
mind. You could have study sessions until you're
blue in the face and it wouldn't do any good."
At that point Mrs. Ketcham quietly got up from
her seat and headed for the exit.
Mayor Worthge asked her if she was leaving and
she replied:
"I said before, if he is going to speak and accuse
me, I'll leave."
That she did and never returned.

By Terry Robertson
Tribune-Staff Writer

